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port provided for the organization of a 
temporary choral society with at view of 
giving two grand concerts , in the fall 
when the famous Watkin iMiUa Quar
tette party will visit the city and sing 
under the auspices of the society. Much 
enthusiasm characterized all the-proceed- 
ings and a committee was agaie appoint
ed to draft a suitable constitution for the 
proposed organization.

—Some important business will be 
dealt with at the next regular meeting 
of tho school board. Besides consider
ing the charges against Instructor Bines 
of the Manual Training school, and giv
ing a decision,. it is understood that the 
advisability of taking steffe for the 
monthly inspection of each public school 
by the city health officer will be dis
cussed. A notice of motion !• toi be given 
by one of the trustees along- this line in 
order that the matter may be -debated. 
It is contended by several that: the re
sults of recent investigations >by Or. Rob
ertson show the necessity of à ? regular 
examination for the purpose of protecting 
the public health. From what can be 
learned such suggestion will Ireceive the 
support of a majority of the board.

*'—-o-—
—Charles E. Stephen passed away 

on Wednesday at the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital after a serious operation. 
He was a member of the recently estab
lished firm of Stephen & Hawkins, the 
electricians of Fort street. He was 25 
years of age and a native of St. Ellens, 
Oregon. He was widely acquainted and 
highly respected. His sudden death is 
deeply regretted, and the sympathy of 
the community is extended to the bereav
ed family. He was a member of the 
local Masonic and Oddfellows orders, 
also of the Fifth Regiment!

—“The Civilians’ Rifle Association of 
this city intends to make a strong effort 
to send two men to Victoria to the fall 
provincial shoot to be held there,” says 
the Rossland Miner. “The shooting on 
that occasion will be for the militia and

tertainment to that of the permanent 
home of high class vaudeville.' The Con
solidated Amusement Company is a the
atrical enterprise, substantial in its man
agement owning and controlling a circuit 
of the principal vaudeville theatres in 
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Astoria, 
Vancouver and Victoria, and other prin
cipal cities of the Pacific Coast. This is 
in conjunction with a chain of similar 
theatres in the Eastern American states, 
and is therefore the largest concern of 
its kind in the United States and British 
Columbia. The prevailing prices of ad
mission will be 10c. for the balcony, 20c. 
for the orchestra and parquet. In order 
however, to accommodate those arriving 
late, the box seats will be Sold at 50c., 
and can be secured during the day at 
the box office. -

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. t*re, the balance sheet and the contri
butions to treasury stock.

The Imperial Automatic Voting Ma
chine Company is composed largely of 
Victorians. It was organized 
years ago for the placing of a new in
vention in the way of a voting machine 
on the market. Patents were obtained 
for the sale of these in a number of 
countries, and while steady progress has 
been made in the making of models, in 
securing special legislation in different 
provinces for the introduction of these 
machines, in the carrying out of various 
tests in Ontario, which proved very 
cessful, and in the way of perfecting 
tain patents, no deal was ever completed 
until recently, when the purchase of Am
erican rights was concluded.

The machine was on exhibition in Vic
toria, and in this city, as in every other 
one in which it was shewn, it was pro
nounced the very best in America.

The meeting last night terminated 
With a vote of thanks to the present di
rectors for the able manner in which 
they have carried on the affairs of the 
company and for the good results which 
hâve been obtained by them in the ad
vancement of the company’s interests.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
22ml to 28th March, 1905. 

this week a series of low baro- 
areas have been crossing this prov- 

frorn the Pacific to the Territories,
;. to the southward the barometer has 

comparatively high. These conditions, 
caused almost a continuance of show- 

weather, particularly on the Lower 
Mainland, while In this immediate vicinity 

aht sunshine was recorded upon every 
„t the week, ranging from one hour to 
seven hours duration a day.

a few1 Hiring

English Pickles 1.

suc-
cer-

C. & B. CHOW CHOW, ]>er bottle 35c.The
v ids have been chiefly from the south- 
.1, and during the early morning of the

C. & B. MIXED, per bottle. ;.............
• C. & B. WHITE ONIONS, per bottle

. 35c.

35c.-o-d and night of the 27th they reached 
the Straits of Juan C. & B. WALNUTS, per bottleae force of a gale on

Tuca and Georgia, while on the Wash-
35c.

civilian championship of the province. 1 j
T. G. Challoner is offering a special prize
this year,, for which the civilian riflemen tXllS ! fUlltg iXIVvS will*!: 
will compete. Later he • will give the | - —

25 cents

do HEATON’S CHOW CHOW, per bottle 20c.,n coast heavy southerly gales were re
tried. Rain has again fallen In California 

several days, and at Nanaimo on Sun- 
,1:iy night an exceptionally heavy fall of 
yo;l caused considerable damage to fruit 

etc. The only precipitation in the 
'ariboo district this week was two Inches 

The weather in the Territories

gei HEATON’S MIXED, per bottle. ,20c.
;conditions which attach to the winning 

of the prize. Mr. Challoner is a great 
lover of amateur sport, and says he will I New shoes often mean needless foot tor 
make the conditions such that the prize ture. Ft)OT ELMmakes new shoes cum-

AND OTHER VARIETIES.

•Ïwill be won by the best man in the civ- I fortable and absolutely prevents chafing 
ilians’ association.” I or blistering- Resta and eases the feet.

—- I Simply great for chillblains. Try it once.
meeting of I At all druggists, 25 cents per bo'x. Also 

direct postpaid.
Stott & Juav, Bowmanvule Ont,

o-

PERU OF 
THE ANNUAL MEET

<.f snow.
Manitoba has been fine and springlike, 

,.x,-,.pt in Manitoba upon Tuesday, the 28th, 
,vii, n a rain storm set In which during the 
,!;i v turned to sleet and snow, and by 
night became quite wintry.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
called was 32 hours and 42 minutes; rain, 
.47 inch; highest temperature, 52.2 on 23rd; 
and lowest, 39.2 on, 28th.

N, iv Westminstei^Raln, 2.38 Inches; 
highest temperature, 52 on 25th; lowest, 
39 on 28th.

Kamloops—No rain or snow; highest tem
perature, 58 on 25th; lowest, 28 on 22nd 
and 27th.

BarkervllleL-Snow, two Inches; highest 
temperature, 40 on 22nd, 23th and 26th; 
lowest, 16 on; 28th.

Lawson—Highest temperature, 40 on 
2S;h; and lowest, 6 below on 25th.

LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY 
Is often reached with corns. Foolish, 
because Putnam’s Com Extractor cures 
in twenty-four hours. Donit put off— 
get “Putnam’s” to-day. Fifty years in 
use. Painless and sore.

—The building of several traps on the 
southern end of this Island will be com
menced next week. The Capital 
Canning & Packing Company will un
dertake the construction of, thrge, two 
this side of ouerringham Pqint and one 
beyond ; B. I. Short will put one in at 
Clover Point; J. H. Todd & Son and 
William Munsie will provide a number 
more at points already mentioned, and 
there will be others, including those of 
the B. C. Salmon Packers’ Association, 
which will be started about the same 
time.

DIXIH. ROSS & CO.—Monday afternoon a 
the committee having in hand the ar
rangement of the children’s annual field 
sports was held, there being a full at
tendance. It was decided that the event

-O-
—In connection with the regular even- 

should take place on April 29th at Oak ing service at St Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Bay park, providing satisfactory ar- church next Sunday, a service of song 
rangements can be made with the latter I will be given, for which the choir are 
association. The Swinerton cup will be preparing some special music, 
competed for by the respective schools 
and a large number of individual prizes 
will be offered. It was decided that the

The Independent Cash Grocers.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR

CHILDREN'S SPORTS
City

«âMasa-
—On Monday morning next the Minis- 

, , , . , terial Association will meet in the par-
same system as adopted at the meet held | lors of the y. M. C. £. Rev. D. Mac- 
in connection with the fair should be ad
hered to. The drafting of the pro
gramme will commence immediately. Seed PotatoesRae, of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, 

will open the discussion of the morning. 
The subject will be “The Eligibility of 
Clergymen to Act as School Trustees.”

fleet on April 29th at Oak Bay—The 
Forthcoming Kennel Shows— 

Sporting Notes.
o

Î0UNG MEN, Becomi Independent
Our School can rive yon a Veterinary Coure» in abnple j —The Haddingtonshire ('Scotland)

°.fŒT5 Courier states that the remains of John 
Gredg, Who died in this city, were on 

kail Satisfaction fuawntcM. writ» for full particulars February 19th consigned to their last 
ÏSKi. COEMaÆ*UKVCÏ I resting place in the new cemetery at

Prestompans. The funeral was one of the 
largest ever seen in that district, as the 
deceased was well known and respected 
in Cockenzie and vicinity.

o We have a limited quantity of the new 
English variety: Up-to-Date. Price, two 
cents per pound.

WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD— 
WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM— 
WHEN FATHER HAD PILES.—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment gave the quickest relief 
and surest cure. These are gems of truth 
picked from testimony which is given every 
day\to this greatest of healers. , It has 
never been matched in curatlveMlaalltles in 
Eczema, Tetter, Piles, etc. 35 cents.—103.

4-o-r-

April 29th has'been set for the 1905 field 
day for children’s sports. This contest may 
be now called a fixed annual event. Oak 
Bay park has been secured for the meet,

]^ecak]|etiJ8.
i—Juvenile Temple, Conqueror No. 7,

!.. O. G. T., held open session on Monday 
and were entertained by their parent 
lodge, Triumph No. 16. It was a most 
profitable and enjoyable evening, and
was voted a great success. After the 
temple had transacted its usual business 
it was thrown open to friends. .The fol
lowing members and friends contributed 
to the programme: Bro. Foulds,' C.T.;
Bro. Wilkinson, S.J.T.; Bro. Cooper,
Chap.; Bro. Robinson, secretary V. West

Bro. W. Harris; Bro. F. Bailer, i —Arrangements are being made for an 
Sis. R. Hemans; Friend Lily Bailey, entertainment to be given by local em-
Bros. G. and S. Bowden, Friend Victor I payees of the B. C. Electric Railway
Nicholson. Bro, J. P. Hicks also sunk ; Company. It will be held, on the 27th of 
a few eloquent words. ; | next month and1 a splendid programme is

being prepared. Exhibitions are to be 
A GUARANTEED CURE EOR PILES. I given by Messrs. Wilson and Easton and 

lag, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding a enjoyable time is guaranteed those ât- 
Vllee. Druggists refund money if PAZo I tending.
OINTMENT falls to cure amy case, no mat- |
ter of bow long standing, la I ta 14 days. , , ...... ...
First application gives ease and rest. 50c. I —The present unsett.ed.weather, with 
It your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. In I occasional frosts, hag cansetj a temporary

j tween Birdcage Walk and1 Menzies 
-Monday the Times announced, on street. Such a frost as came last night 

the authority of James Dunsmuir. that | Would have doA considerable damage to 
the E. & N. railway deal was off for 
the present, and that in consequence the 
employees were notified that the order 
dispensing with their services after
March 31st had been cancelled, in other i _The c.p.R. engineer, who is coming 
words that they were to remain at their to victoria to confer with the city en- 
posts. The morning paper Tuesday, after and city council respecting the
candidly admitting that Mr. Dunsmuir I widening of Humboldt street, is expected 
declined to discuss the matter at all to be here very shortly. The city council 
with one of their representatives, says desit0U8 of having the street made ten 
that the deal is not off. In that respect 
the paper differs with Mr. Dnnsmuir, the 
owner of the road, who evidently has not 
seen fit to take it into his confidence.
The Times merely quoted Mr. Duns- 
muir’s remarks, which should go a great 
deal further than the vague and timid 
spéculation of the morning daily.

• «

Its track will be put Into good condition, 
and a hotly-contested series of events Is 

:. expected. The Oax Bay Association will 
' finance the undertaking and provide suit
able first and second prizes for each of the 

; sixteen events. To cover the expense of 
prizes and put the track Into condition: a 

i small admission fee to the grounds will be 
charged.

The Swinerton cup will be presented to 
the successful school, so eacb contestant Is 
working not oiijy
Manttlini called the adjectival total. The 
committee responsible for carrying out the 
programme Is a joint Icommittee from the 
J. B. A. A. and the schools, with* Geô. Jay 
as chairman. The'J. B. A. A. la represent
ed by Messrs.,,D. O’Sullivan and Thos.
Watson, and the schools by Principals 
Talt, Wlnsby, Gillies and Miss A. D. Cam
eron. Entries In writing wilt oe received 
by the secretary up to April 22nd.' Any 
boy under the age of 16 attending a Vic- j G 
torla city school is eligible to compte, 1 9

Appended arc .the conditions governing I 6 
the meet: iJp g

Open to any, boy under the age of 16 X 
tears in attendance at a city schooL En- 6 
trie» limited to two from each school In g
iny event, an4_ to be accompanied by X
parents' certificate of age. In case it can be OO 
shown that any school drafted in any boy I mmmm 
or boys for ttye purpose of gaining any I
fevent or events: all points of that school I twenty round match between Percy Cove 
thall be forfeited. The Swinerton cup to and C. Hill to take place on April 13th. 
be awarded tf> the school winning the I Both men have commenced training, 
largest number of points in events other I 
than those for, boys under 8 years of age. I 
Number of polqts for wins:. 1st, 3 points; | |
2nd, 2 points; 3rd, 1 point.

Following is the complete programme: 
j Boys under 16 years—100 yards race; 220 
yards race; 440 yards race; relay race, 880 
yards (th mile),-4 members a (team; throw
ing baseball; high jump; long jump.
I Boys under 14 yea re—100 yards race; 220 
yards race; high jump; long jump.

Boys under 12. years—100 yards race; 220 
yards

Boys under 10 years—75 yards race; 150 
yards race.

Boys under 8 years—75 yards race.

Juuian es Oit> a Provincial ncm w a
------------- ie Pmmm. TheBrackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd.

o
—Some sewerage work has been under

taken. on Store street and Montreal 
street, and quite a number of corpora
tion employees are engaged in the under
taking. The more extensive sewerage 
work in Spring Ridge will be com
menced as soon as the city has obtained 
the privilege to cross private property.

—The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
John McLaughlin, at Souris, P. E. I., 
has been received by her son, Jamès Mc
Laughlin, of Victoria. Deceased was 82 
years of age and a well known add re
spected resident of Souris.

-----o------
—On Sunday evening William Foley, 

an inmate of the Old Men’s Home, pass
ed away. The late Mr. Foley was a 
pioneer of Victoria, having for many 
years been shepherd, employed by Mr. 
Rowlands on the Burnside road.

■—Two accident* are reported to have 
occurred as a result of the sham battle 
held by the High.,and Collegiate school : 
cadets on Tuesday afternoon at;Beacon 
Hill. What was very much dreaded by 
Instructor MukaW' occurred to spite of 
his vigilance, namely, 
changed close to tie'

f- -

GARDEN TOOLS-O" guns r were dis- 
faces of two boys, 

the powder burning their faces. The 
victims were G, Bdwards and Cadet 
Acton. The former did not take an ac
tive part in the “4^ht.” He was riding; 
past on a bicycle delivering papers and 
met a detachmentW-tho attacking cadet 
corps, a member of which turned a gun 
towards him and ^discharged it. Acton 
received his “wound” in the heat of the 
engagement, his fSTHfless bravery bring
ing him too close to the defenders’ 
arms. It is • understood that !4héi school 
authorities intend .investigating these 
cases, as it is thought something must bet 
done to prevent tjvcir recurrence, with, 
perhaps, more serious results.

—At a meeting of1 "the Daughters of 
Pity Monday the -président reported on 
the -plans for the children’s ward soon 
to be commenced at the Jubilee hospital, 
to cost as follows ^Children yard, con-, 
teintiig 10 beds with'bathroom and lava
tories complete, $44:00; heating for the 
same, $450. This plan, which" * ~
tension of the octagon room looking east

feet wider, the property for the purpose and south, admits of a second- story for : 
to be taken off that now in the possession nurses' rooms, and, Would practically do 
of the C.P.R. Company on the south away with the necessity of a separate, 
side. It is probable that nothing further building for this ptii-pose. The cost of 
wilt be done on the Douglas street ex- this , annex is placed at $1.JX)0. The 
tension across the Jamee Bay flats until president appealed to the society to as- 
after the grading around the new C.P.R. sist the directors and Women’s Auxiliary 
•hotel has been completed. This will be in completing this work. A committee 
during the coming summer. meeting for this will bq held shortly, A .

—At a meeting of the finance commit- I ' ----- O-----  dance will also1 > -be given'-'ln Easter
tee of the Y. M. C. A., held! on the 25th I —Next Sunday marks the twelfth an- week. A letter wus received from the 
instant, it was decided that energetic I niversagy of the opening of the Burnside resident medical officer Asking the 
measures he taken to remove the debt. I Baptist mission, Tennyson road. Ap- Daughters if they would supply an 
It was also resolved to request the co- I propriate services will he held in the acetylene gas generator. This was 
operation of some of the members of the I afternoon And evening. Rev. J. F. granted. Miss D. Sehl and Mrs. Hasell 
association in this work. In order to dis- Vichert, pastor of Calvary Baptist were appointed visitors to the Marine 
cuss matters, a joint meeting of the I church, will give an address to the school hospital this month, and it was decided 
finance committee and of those who are I at the afternoon service, and special to hold the April ââfcred concert! on Palm 
willing to assist them, will be held next I music is to be provided for-both services.- -Sunday, April 16th* Miss D, Sehl will
Saturday evening, commencing at 8 | -----O-— have charge.
o’clock,, Discussing the question of the —A band concert will be given on April 
association^» indebtedness, one of the di- j 1st at 8 p.m. in the Salvation Army hall, VOTING MACHINE COMPANY.
rectors says. “It is satisfactory to know I Broad street, and refreshment will be -----------
that we are making progress in all de- I served, A good programme will be given, annual Meeting of Local Organization 
pertinents of our work, and that we are I On Sunday night retraits will be taken , Held Last Night, ;; «
garaging the confidence of the communi- in ag soldiers. On Sunday, April 9th, 
ty. In order that we may continue to Adjutant Nelson - will preach on “The 
prosper, it is necessary that we wipe off I California Murderer, His Awful Crime 
the comparatively small amount opted | and His Wonderful Conversion.” All

welcome.

for himself, but for what Wt

— AND —

LAWN MOWERSo

—J. M. Finn’s local minstrel organi
zation held a preliminary rehearsal at 
Waitt’s halt on Tuesday, and judging by 
the amount of interest manifested the 
venture will prove a1 thorough success. 
Another rehearsal will be held np^t., 
week. " ■ ■

Itch

1fir^

-

—Queen Alexandra Hive, Ladies of 
the Maccabees, met on Tuesday, and 
after the transaction of routine business 
an excellent programme was provided 
under the management of Mrs. An
drews, Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Carlow. 
The gathering was one of the most en
joyable in the history of the hive,

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
i P. 0. DBAWBB8613. ima walk in process of construction, and 

it has therefore been decided! to defer the 
work for about ten days.

-O-

•everal of the local clnb’e 
There will be the local championship aerie» 
followed by the open tournament, 
which the matches for the NerthWeet them:: 
plonshlp—In which two representative* We™ 
each city are entitled to play—will take 
place. Then, there will be the b*tirtirs> 
tourney. In addition to these, /the James 
Baya will hold their club eerlee and, pos
sibly, an open tournament later on ha tit* 
Summer. - ' >'■"

There has been some discussion -M to 
who will win the lo^al championship this 
year. Now that R. B. Powell ha» taken np 
hie residence elsewhere, and, In all prob
ability will be unable to defend the title 
held by him for so many years, the honor 
must fall into other hands. The name of 
B. Schwengere is frequently mentioned. 
Those who attended last year’s tournament 
will remember the straggle between Powelt 
and Schwengers, In which the latter foeght- 
pluckily but Ineffectually, his hrUUaat 
plays being rendered useless because of tbes 
superiority of his opponent In defence a»8:: 
placing. On tiiat occasion Powell, had t» 
bring into play all his knowledge ^>f the- 
ganfe tn order to win from the determine* 
James Bay representative. In view of the 
form Schwengers displayed then, It is gen
erally thought that he will be successful la- 
capturing the championship for 1905 shoal A 
Mr. Powell be unable to return to partici
pate In the series. ,

Altogether, the outlook for the seaSd» '.Ip 1 
exceedingly, bright. In spite of the ab
sence of Powell, It Is felt that Victoria will 
be able to produce a player sufficiently 
stroné to hold the Northwest championship 
In Victoria.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature la 
on each box. 25c.

Ois an ex-
TBE KENNEL.

CLASH IN DATES.
-o There la considerable confusion in Seat

tle kennel circles at the present time. Up 
to a few weeks ago It was understood that 
one show would be held at that city this 
sprhig under the auspices of the American 
Ketinel League. The other day, however, 
a meeting of fanciers was caUedsjmd an
other,cliib organized. The latter was for- 

I mally elected to' the -Western Kennel 
1 League, gnd lost no time in preparing for 

a show in opposition to that of tho A. K. 
L. Every member entered Into the pro
ject with enthusiasm, the result being that 
a substantial fund was subscribed. The 
new Seattle organization In arranging the 
dates of Its show selected the dates al
ready chosen by Vancouver. Thus the Can
adian and American, exhibitions take place 
during the same week, and Victoria fanciers 
have the option of entering their canines in 

of two shows, both of which offer ex-

—The directorate of the Jubilee hos
pital met Tuesday, when the erection of 
a children’s ward at the institution was 
considered. Owing to the absence of 
Thos. Hooper, the architect, and the fact 
that certain suggestions had not been 
covered’ in the plans, they Were referred 
back to the committee for amendment.

race.

—A deputation, representing the Ship
masters’ Guild, waited on the govern
ment Wednesday urging the passing of 
the bill intended to amend the Elections 
Act, so as to allow of a ballot being 
taken on. board coasting steamers. The 
Premier said he favored the bill, and 
promised to assist in the measure. It 
would not be a party question, however.

RASEBALL.
SPLENDID PROSPECTS.

: That base balk Is going to prove just as 
popular among local amateurs during 1905 
as In previous seasons seems assured^ As 
stated several days ago, the probabilities 
are that there will be good senior, inter
mediate and Junior leagues. The annual I ceptional attractions, 
meeting of the association,,to.be held early . Interviewed by the Seattle Post-Inteili- 
En April, however, wUlNdeclde the question, geueer, President Redelshetmer, of the new 
At that gathering all teams Intending to 8eattle elnb> 6ald ln part: 
enter either of thé three grades will be “Forty-three cups and trophies aggregat- 
represented by delegates. >»« *750 ln *f° 111 *a“dlers pr'2f

Prsent Indications also point to the or- and more than 100 silver and bronze medals 
ganlzatlon of a league comprising bona fide •* what 1116 Seattle Kennel Club 0 ar 
business men's nines, composed of the em- it® patrons In the way o Pr aV ® 
ployees of different local firms. Such an coming show, beginning April 12th. Never 
organization could be carried chrodgh sue- before In the club s-h story have so many 
cessfully, the matches being played at I trophies been offered to exhibitors
Beacon Hill during the long summer even- w111 be glTen 00tr ® 1 e 0011 °“ f®*
tags of June, July and August. To show qulring an exhibitor to. wn a cup wee 
the enthusiasm with which the pastime is I before It becomes his or er ac ua prop
being taken np, attention is directed to the I ertJ having been eliminated, 
fact that even now the latter gronnds are “I» ‘bis connection the club wishes It un
crowded each favorable afternoon with derstood that no disqualification applies to 
players engaged in some Impromptu match, exhibitors at a Western Kennel League

show, and an owner can enter his dogs at 
Seattle and be welcomed with open arms 
byTtny other organization. The only pen
alty Imposed by the rival organization1 at- 

Commentlng upon the forthcoming bout | taches to officers of Western Kennel League
clubs not exhibitors or members.

“The club has engaged the services of a

Be -rr,t r
-O-

one—Captain Walker, of Honolulu, who 
has been an occasional visitor to Vic
toria during the last ten or twelve years, 
has returned to the city this time on busi
ness in connection with an important en
terprise. He is looking for a site for the 
establishment of a plant for the manu
facture of dog fish into fertilizer, and 
hopes to locate either in Esquimalt or in 
sor.... other place convenient to this city.

-I. ""‘on. secretary of the Britfth 
Tao.ti. ".siting Company, informs the 
’traits that he has just received quota
tions from Boston and Gloucester on 
smoked halibut, which may be seen by 
an3r one interested. The prices quoted 
(wholesale) are as follows: Smoked hali
but, extra chunks, 14 cents per lb.; 
smoked halibut, medium, 13 cents per 
ib.; smoked halibut, strips, 11 cents per 
m.; halibut fins, $14 per barrel. As the 
charges for freight, duty, salt and cost 
éf fish are less than five cents per pound, 
it will be seen that there is a good mar- 
sin of profit in the smoked halibut 
business.

The annual meeting of the'Tmperial 
Automatic Voting Machine Company, 
Ltd., was held in. Pioneer hplU Wednes
day, there being a good number in 
attendance. Included in the business of 
the meeting was the election or the new 

Those whb served

by the Y. M. C. A.”
X>--©•

death occurred Wednesday 
of Mrs. S. E. King at the family 

I residence, No. 9 Bodwell street. De- 
■ r ceased wks " a native of St. Alban’s, 

Devonshire, England, and 62 years of 
—The Natural History Society held a age. She came to Victoria in 1866, and 

meeting on Monday evening. Captain leaves a husband, four daughters and 
Walbran, the president, occupied the three sons—Mrs. W. P. Bassett, Miss S. 
chair. It was reported by members of A. King, Miss M. E. King. Miss E. D. 
the memorial committee that the por- King, A. B. King, W. E. King and W. 
trait of the late John Fannin, which is i H. King. The funeral has been ar- 
being executed by Miss Pemberton, was [ ranged to take place at 2 o’clock on Fri- 
nearing completion. • After the disposal j day afternoon, and at 2.30 o’clock from 
of the usual routine a paper on “Notes | St. Barnabas’s church, 
on Some of Our Wild Flowers, Their 
Collection and Cultivation," was read by 
E. A. Wallace. His discourse was most I dances under the auspices of the R. G. 
exhaustive, referring to the immense a. N. C. O. club took place on Tuesday 
wealth of wild flowers to be found in this night in the Fives’ court, Work Point, 
province, and specifying a majority of Upwards of thirty-five couples were 
the species. It was fully illustrated by present. The pretty dresses of the ladies 
plants and specimens. After the ad- blended with the smart uniforms of the 
dress Mr. Wallace was tendered a hearty a. C. O.’s and lent a charming freshness 
vote of thanks. It was decided that the t0 the surroundings. About II o’clock 
annual meeting would be hçld on the SUpper was laid in an effective style un- 
10th of April, at which officers will be der the capable management of Messrs, 
elected and other important business Q.ood> Snider and Cocky. It proved an 
transacted. I unqualified success. Music was supplied

by the Sehi and Bantly orchestra, and
Parsers’ Seat Wanted SSSSïSSSÆîSS I *ave complete satisfaction. Dancing

continued until the early hours, and

—TheLifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infections diseases.

board of directors.
last year were re-elected, namely, D. E. 
Campbell, president; W. H3 Langley, 
treasurer; J. S. Murray, secretary, and 
R. George F. Adams, J. T. 'McDonald,
P. J. Riddell, D. Campbell and T. M. 
Henderson.

The directors’ report for the year 
mentioned that $250,000 paid up one 
dollar shares had been received from the 
American Voting Machine Company in 
return for the American patent. The 
American company is one which has 
been organized with a capitalization of 
$1,000,000. The head office, » in San 
Francisco. It was in that cftji that the 
deal for the American patitnjt on the 
tocal machine was put through. Five 
millionaires of the Bay City, negotiated 
this purchase with Victorians and ar
ranged for the placing of the isachines on 
the market in the United Stages.

Through the effort of the secretary one 
of the company’s machines tfas recently 
exhibited in Eastern Canada pud in Van- 
couver. Many prominent people inspect
ed It m the Terminal City, including the 
mayors of that place and ^Làdysmith, 
who both expressed approval of the 
same, and were quite willing,to make an 
early trial of thé. machine when securing : 
a vote on some hÿ-Iaw.. .

The director* are of the opmion that ,qn 
if a number of new machines were ex- Br 
hihited throughout Canada for trial, 
there would be little doubt of the ulti
mate success of such action.

The company have a patent for a lodge 
bgllot box. This has been received in 
Victoria. The machine is a very clever 
invention for use iff Iodises; and should 

a prove a good asset of the company’s. 
Among the reports presented’ were 

statements ont the income and’ expendi-

All

ATHLETICS.
TO ERECT CLUB HOUSES.

• , On Monday an Informal meeting of th* 
Oak Bay Association was held at the 
grounds to discuss th- proposed construe- • 
tlon of buildings for the accommodation off 
contesting teams. It Is Intended to erectx 
several club houses, fitting them with all- 
modern conveniences. Special lockers will 
be installed for each sport, lacrosse player» 
being provided with one set and baseball 
with another, and so on. Architect Hooper- 
1s drawing the necessary plans, and win 
submit them in a few days tor the approval’ • 
of the management of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company. An effort Is to be made 
to have these buildings complete before the 
ensuing summer Season Is far advanced.

THE RING.
BRITT v. WHITE. . i

—The last of the series of weekly
between- J a mes Britt, of San Francisco, and 
Jabez White, England’s champion, a critic 
says: “Not one American In fifty will be- I Judge of national reputation to officiate at 
Reve that Jabez White will last five rounds j the coming show, and its prizes will be

that each breed and class,
-O

—Gunner Carson, of Work Point bar- 
racks, met with a serious accident on 
Saturday, as result of which he lost 
three fingers off one hand, the sight of 
>ne eye and sustained several bruises on 
the body. While in barracks he was 
handling somewhat carelessly a torpedo 
detonator which he had obtained from 
the naval yard in Esquimalt. Carson did 

appear to fully realize the highly 
explosive nature of the detonator, and it 
: suited in his hands. The explosion 
■ ame near rendering him totally blind, 
et'e of the eyes having to be taken out 
sud treated, before it could be saved.

^ _ __ —The change of management and also
MY PHYSICIANS TOLD ME I MUST 0f policy in the conduct of the Victoria i was 

'ft- but South American Kidney Core theatre in this city is an item of interest the matter of attendance and the quality 
nired me of that awful Bright's Disease.” to the amusement-loving public of Vic- I of the work accomplished. Special at- 

8 s a sentence from a letter of a well toria. Next Monday night the Consoli- tentioo was given to the delicate and 
I nnwn business man ln a Western town dated Amusement Company, of which realistic choruses, “Behold the Lamb of 
Who, through overwork and worry, had con- j g. Morton Cohn, of Portland, is presl- God” and “Surely He Hath Borne.” 
raeted this kidney pestilence. It will re-1 dent, assumes charge of this place of During an intermission the report of - 
‘< Te instantly and cure all kidney dis- amusement, and will convert it from Its * committee recently appointed was re- 
rases.—MB. , . . L i . ■ present home of first class dramatic en- cefved and heartily adopted. This re

in his coming battle. Just Why this opinion I distributed so
is hard to understand, but it Is a fact, I especially those ln popular favor among 
meverthelesfl. In the first place, White j the ladies, will have an opportunity to 
comes from a country where fighting Is en- Ï compete for one or more trophies, 
tlrefv different. For example, in London 
the referee stands outside the ring and 
calls upon the men to break. He will not 
be accustomed to fighting as the game Is 
played to the United States and win suffer.
That he Is clever is not to be doubted, but 
there win be little money wagered upon 
Ms chances of being returned a winner 

less the odds are exceptionally long. It 
Vtt doe» Indict too decisive a defeat upon 

White, the latter can meet Nelson, after 
which Nelson can come together with Britt 
for their second Battle."

: The match has been announced to take 
j place on the 26th of April before the Tose- 
* mite Athletic Club.

-o-
LAWN TENNIS.

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
WHIST.

VICTORIA v. SPOKANE.
“Arrangements have been completed for 

four star bridge whist players of the Bp*- 
kane club to go to Victoria and meet the- 
team of players ln that city that came to 
Sppkane last year to play tjte club team. 
It has bëèn agreed that Frank Graves, 
Frank T. Post, Richard Harris and L. Roy 
Slater shall represent this city.

“The player* are to be to Victoria w 
Dominion Day, July 1st. It has uot been 
decided as to whether or not a time limit 
will be pnt on the playing. The Spokane 
players may last a day, two days or three 
days. The exact time that* the playing le 
to last win be determined later.”—Spokee- 
man-Revtew.

Tennis promises to become 'even more 
popular among Victorians this summer than 
has been the case in previous years. The 
Increases ln the membership of the Victoria 
club and the tennis branch of the James 
Bay Athletic- Association demonstrate that 
the pastime Is more eagerly anticipated 
than ever before. There also are other evi
dences For Instance, a person cannot walk 
through the residential pertten of the city 
without noticing the attention being paid 
to the repair of the many beautiful private 
courts. It Is generally predicted that In «- 
month at the outride the majority of courts 

Arrangement» have been made by the [ will be In playing condition.
The season will be marked as usual by

not

to work ln «a office, WO » month with advancement; i wag
“'^^ce^SeStï^ï^SSnMtop at the close everyone voted it one.of the 
1»!“™ vr™bti£Ç1icmîcBehappiest evenings spent in the
Bran court.

o
—The “Messiah” rehearsal Wednesday 

one of the finest yet held, both In

COVE v. HILL.

management of the Savoy theatre for a

of
?res.

ID, B. C.
ea.

i. KIDDIE 
Manager.
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^d—free lniormn- 
my lady of a never- 
remedy—a sliupl c. 
MRS. M. RAMEY, 
ry St., Buffalo,_N.Y.
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